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1,
The Sallc)wing note is a summary of the attitude
of the
Arab delegations
and of the delegation
of Israel to the question of the protection
of tho rights of the Arab r&inority
in
Israel.
Both parties recognise tho necessity of safeguarding
such rights and agree substantially
in their definition
of the
rights to be protected; but whereas the Arab delegations
are
chiefly concerned with immediate and temporary steps to protect
the rights of returning refugees, the Israeli
delegation contends
that its Govermlcnt has already provided stable and effective
guarantees in its official
declarations,and
in the provisions
of the draft constitutic)n
of the State of Israel concerning
both fundamental human rights for all its citizens and *he
safeguarding of specific rights of minorities
within its borders!
Since both parties to the Palestine conflict
have recently
invoked the mi,nority provisions
of',the Plan uf Partition
of
194'7, those provisions
ark set forth below in full,
The representativo of Israel,
addressing the ad hoc Political
Committee,
pointed to their incorporation
in the provisional
cunstitution
the Arab delegations
in Lausanne draw
of the Stat% of Israel;
tho attention
of the Conciliation
Commission to certain provisions as examples of'the rights for which they wished guarantees
to be furnishod.
I.

Provisions
of the Plan for Partition
with Ecoqomic Union
I_Resoluticm of the General Assemble, 29 November 1947)

Ths Plan for partition
with occx$m~ic union adopted by the
General ,Assembly on 29 November 1947 provided in considerable
detail fc),r tihe safeguarding of minority rights.
The Plan
envisagad a large .Arab m$ori.ty in, tho Jewish State; but the
squally to ths
provisions
were so. drafted as tu be applicable
Arab and Jowish States and, with certain minor modifi.cations,
to the intcrnationalisad
City of Jerusalem,
* A/519? p&$--l31
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Three sections of the Assembly's
34
1947 dealt with minority
rights:

resolution

of 29 Novembar

a) The Plan provided that the constitutions
of the two
States were to include inter alia a provision
'"guaranteeing
to all persons equal and non-discriminatory rights in civil,
political,
ecanomic and
religious
matters and the enjoyment uf human rights
and fundamental freedoms, including freedom uf relieducation,
gion, language, ,speech and publication,
assembly and associationtt
(Part I,B,106d of' Plan).
b) The Plan required the provisional
Governments of the
Arab and Jawish States, before the independence of the Statas
was established,
to make a Declaration
to the United
Nations.
Chapters 1 and 2 of this Declaration
dealing raspectively
with
buildings
and sites and with religious
Holy Places, religious
and minority rights,
wer8 to be embodied in the constitutions
of the twt)‘Stntcs and recognised as fundamental laws of the ,
or official
action could
States with which no law, regulation
Chapter 2 (Religious
and minority rights)
contained
interfers,
the following
stipulations:
"1. Freedom of conscience and tha free exercise of all
forms of worship, subject only to the maintenance of
public order and m<)rals, shall be ensured to all*
2. No discrimination
of any kind shall bo made between
the inhabitants
on the ground of race, religion,
language cjr SF?X~
3..All
persons within the jurisdiction
of ths State
shall,be
entitled
to equal protection
of the laws.
4. The family law and personal status uf tho various
minorities
and their re1igio.W interests,
including
endowments, shall be rcspectQd.
5" ETcept as may be roquired for the iilaintenance of
public order and good gov@trnment, no measure shall
be taken tv obstruct or interfere,with
the enterprise
of religious
or charitable
bodies of all faiths or to
discriminate
against any representative
or member of
theso bodies on the ground of his raligion
or nationality,
6, The State shall ensur'e adequate primary and secondary education for the .Arab and Jewish minority respectively,
in its own language and its cultural
traditions.
The right of each corzlunity to maintain itscwn schools
for the education of its own members in its own language, while conforming to such educational requirements
of a gen&!al nature as the State may impose, shall not
Foreign educational establishbe denied or impaired.
men-&shall continue their activity
on the basis of their
existing
rights,

71 NC ~QS'hiCtiCm
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interCL)UrSO,
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shall bo imposed on the free use by
State of any languzge
fn private
C~.dmerce:,

in

religion

in

the

prCSS

in publication
of any kind,
OS at public
meetings.*
8. NC) expropriation
vf land owned by an Arab j.n the
Jewish State (by n Jew in the Arab State)**
shall be
allrrwed
except for public
purposes.
In all cases of
GxpropriatiWi
full’compensation
as fixed b$ the
SuprGmG CWrt shall be paid pr~ious
tu disposssion
(Part Z.C., Chapter 2),”

0~

c) The plan stipulated
that the inhabitants
of the City
of Jerusal~l
should onjoy certain
frecedoms, which were ,to be
incorporated
into the detailed
Statute
to bo drawn up by the
Trustaoship
Council.
The first
point provided
thzt :
I’Subjoct
only to the requirements
of public
order and
murals the inhabitants
of the City shall bo onsurod the
enjoyment
of human rights
and f undanontal
freedoms,
including
freedom of consci~cc
9 religion
and worship,
language,
education
speech and press:, assembly and
association
and pet 1 tiin’!
(Part III,
61.1214
The remaining
points ware identical
with points
2 to ‘i’
quote.d above with rcforence
to -the Arab and Jewish States.

II.

&t$zitudo

of Israel

On 11 April
the Conciliation
CoLrAission addressed
a momc)*-I+*
setting
forth
certain
random to the delegation
uf ISEd
preliminary
~JB~SU~QS
which in ths C!CEX~~SS~~TL~S
view might be
pr’c JudLcing
%ts Wn
taken by the Govorniient
of Israel 9 without
an a tmo spher Q favourable
for the purpose of croati%’
interests,
to the success of the Lausanne i?~eeting~~
Point 3 of this
mol2orandt-w;l suggested that the Government of Israel
should issu9
a declar;ltion
tv th@ effect
that it raspected ‘the rights
of
minorities
within
its borders and th2.t it intended
tu punish
,.
anyone infringing
those rights *
_
__L I
* The follrrwing
stipulation
+.+hall bc added
tv the Declaratian
“In the Jowish State adequate
concerning
the Jewish State:
citizens
fur
facilities
shall be given to ,Arabic-speaking
oithor
orally
or in writing,
in
the us8 of their
language,
bofurb the Ccurts and in the ad~inistratiunl~
the logislaturct
** In. the Declaration
concerning
the Arab StatG9 the words
‘Iby an Ara,b i.n the Jow;sh Statelf,‘shc~uld
be replaced
by the
words” I.$ a Jew in the Arab Stat el’.
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5* Replying to the memorandum on 2 May, Dr. Eytan reminded
the Com&ssion that during its meeting with Mr. Ben Guri~n on
that the
7 April 1949, the latter had ftstatcd emphatically
Government of Israel fully respected the rights of ainurities
within its borders and would punish anyone infringing
these
reply was conveyed to the Arab delegations
rights." * The Israeli
in a memo&dun1 dated 16 May.**
The point was further stressed by the delegation of Israel
6.
when it replied
to the nine-point
memorandum from the Arab
The standpoint of the Government of Israel,
delegations
(AR/8).
as conveyed to the Arab delsgntions
a Memorandum dated July
*** was inthat
all Arabs resident in
2 from the General Comxittee,
Israel,
and the refugees whoso return to Israel was authorized,
onjoyed.full
personal security equally with all other residents
Freedom of movement was restricted
only insuof the country,
far as national
security considerations
required.
Moreover,
_
any Arab having acquired or acquiring Israeli
citizenship
was
eq,ual before the law and enjoyed the same civil and political
rights and the same treatment in law and in fact as other
except for such security measures as arose
Israeli
citizens,
from the prasont state of emergency+
The Israeli
reply also pointed out that throughout Israel
freedom of worship and respect for churches and mosques were
guaranteed and liberty
uf worship and profession assured to
members of all faiths.
In addition
to these declarations
to the Commission, ~sr8eltS
74
attitude
to the rights of minorities within its borders has been
made clear to the Security Council and the General Assembly on
several occasions,
a) ProQamation of establishment
of Jewish State
On May 15th 1948, a cablogra~i?"%as addressed to the
Secretary General of the United Nations by the Foreign Secretary of the Provisional
Government of Israel announcing that
the National
Council had met the previous day and proclaimed
The prothe establishment
of a Jewish State in Palestine,
clamation had included a statement to the effect that the new
Stats would promote the development of the country for the
benefit of all its inhabitants,
that it would uphold.
t1h.U
social and political
equality of all citizens without
Q IS/&l
+* AR/7
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distinction
of race, of creed or sey,l19 that it would
guarantee
full
freedom ,of conscience,
worship’,
educat_tong
cmltuse and
language,
and that it would dedicate
itself
to the principle3
The cablegram
ended with an
of the United Nations Charter.
application
for the admission
of Israel
to the United Natltons.
The declaration
was subsequently
promulgated
as law in the
Official
Gazette of Israel.
b) Decla.ration
admission

accompanvin,? Israel’s
to the United Nations

application
for
of 29 November+.1948

Israel
renewed its application
for membership
on 29
November 1948, on which occasion it submitted
to the SecretaryGeneral a formal declaration
stating
that it :
t’unreservedly
accepts the obligations
of the United
Nations
Charter and undertakes
to honour them from
the day when it becomes a member of the United Nationstl.*
c) provisional
Constitution
of the State .of Isr&
The provisional
constitution
adopted by the Constituent
Assembly on 24 February 1949 contains
a number of provisions
In his explanatory
statement,
the author
concerning
minorities.
of the draft
constitution,
Dr, Leo Kohn, points
out that in
drafting
the constitution
he has closely
adhered
to the directives concerning
a constitution
for the Jewish State
given in
the General Assembly’s
resolution
of 29 November 1947,
except
devolopin so far as they had been superseded by subsequent
ment s. The resolution
had prescribed
the ins~rt.lion
in the
constitution
of a number of guarantees
of fundamental
rights
for the benefit
of the Arabs.
It will
be noted that in particular
Articles
4, 5, 15,
25 and 70 quoted below either
closely
follow
the wording
or
give effect
to the provisions
of the relevant
paragraphs
of
Chapter 2 of the Declaration,
The following
articles
of the Provisional
Constitution
are’
concerned with minority
rights
:
Article
4 (1) All persons within
the JurSsdictioJn
of the State
I___.-of Israel
shall be entitled
in equal measure to the protection
“’
No discrimination
of any kind shall
be made by the
of the law.
State between the inhabitants
on the grounds of race,
religion,
languaga
or sex.
The promotion
of respect
for human rights
and for
* s/1093.
fundamental
freedoms for all. without distinction
as to race9
is defined
as one of the purposes
sex, language
or religion,
of the United Nations in Articles
1 (3) and 55 (c) of the
Charter.

(2) All citizens
civic and political
rights.
advantage as a candidate for
in the matter of promotion,
language or sex,
-I

of the State shall enjoy equal
No citizen shall be at a dispublic office or employment or
on account of his race9 religion,

Article
5
The official
language of the State of Israel is
Hebrew. Adequate facilities
shall be given to Arabic-speaking.
citizens
for the use of their language, either orally or in
writing,
in the legislature,
before the courts? and before the
executive and administrative
authorities,
Article
ly (1) Freedom of conscience and the free exercise of
all forms of worship, subject only to the maintenance of public
order and morals, shall be ensured to all.
r)"
(4) The Sabbath and the Jewish Holy Days shall be
elevation and shall be recognised
days of rest and spiritual
as such in the laws of the country,. The Holy Days of other
religious
denominations
shall equally be recognised as legal
days of rest for the members of such denominations.
Article
17
All citizens of the State of Israel shall have
the right to assemble pea@abLy without arms and to form assosubject to such regulative
provisions
as may be
ciations,,
,enacted from time to time by the Chamber of Deputies.
Such
enactments shall con-ta&n no discrimination
on grounds of race9
religion,
language or political
belief . . . .
Article
25 (1) The Stat c shall provide adequate facilities
for
primary and secondary education to be given to Jews and Arabs
in their own language and cultural
trs.ditions.
"@M
(2) The right of each community to maintain its own
schools for the education of its own members in its own language,
while co:c.!forming to such educational requirements of a general
nature as the State may impose, shall not be denied or impaired.
This article
provides, inter alia,
Article
70
establishment
of religious
courts of the Jewish,
Christian
communities exercising
jurisdiction
in
personal status and of religious
foundations and

for the
Moslem and
matters of
endowments.

(3) Programme of the present Israeli Government
Point (3) of the programme of the Government of 1srae1,
which was ratified
by the Constituent Assembly on 8 March 1949

.

-7and on which the present Government secured a mandate to governg states that one of the bases of the foreign policy of
Israel shall be :
rrSupp~rt
for all illeasures which strengthen peace,
guarantee the rights of MR~, and enhance tho
authority
and effectiveness
of the United Nationst',
The Governmont~s programme was brought to the attention
of the General Assembly on two occasions : by Mr. Eban, when
addressing the ad hoc Political
Comi!ittee on 9 May 1949
(A/.k124/sRJ1),
and by Mr. Sharott when making a statement
to the Gcncral Assembly at its plenary meeting on 11 May 1949,
after Tsraolls
tidmlssion (A.W. 207).
hoc Politica?, Commit:
e > Sta,%omcnt b Q.,_ Eban to the ad &&as-&&-J-J&"19 5 2 Jt
of Israel at the United Nations,
Mr. Ebnn, roprcsentativc
told tho ad hoc Political
Committee on 5 May that he was
authorised to make the following
statement :
tiThe Government of Israel reaffirms
its obligations
to prottict the persons and property of all communities
Tt will discountenance
any
living
within its borders.
discrimins.lxi.on or intorfcronce
with the rights and
of indivLduals
or groups forming such mlnorlihortios
The Government of Israel looks forward to the
ities,
restoration
of peaceful conditions which might enable
relaxation
of any restrictions
on the liberty
of persons
or propertyll.
Generalm--.,s_Y
Assembllvp.
f) $tato ant b Mr, Sharst-ho
*LZjS((y*ik
13, May
1
During Mr. Shsrettls
declaration
to the General Assembly
on 11 May after Israel's
admission to the United Nations, he
stated tha.t the Govornmont of Israel was determined to do all
that it could :
"to raise the standard of life of the common man,
without distinction
of race or creed, to ensure equal
freedom
rights to all ,.. to ensure full religious
and add its proof that true democracy can bo as fully
operativefor
the commonwea1 in Asia as in any other
part of the world,tt

* A/AC&t/SR.4!L?
**A/Pv.~o~

SEII:

Attitude

of the Arab States

The delegations
of the Arab States
have hitherto
approached
the question
of minority
rights
primarily
from the
point
of view of urgent measures to be taken to protect
the
Jn their
ninerights
and interests
of rsturning
refugees,
point memorandum of 18 May* on immediate
steps to be taken in
the interests
of the refugees,
they demanded :
“the assurance to refugees
recreating
their
homes of
the guarantees
necessary to their
security
and peace
and to their
liberty,
in conformity
with the princiand to this end to take all
ples of human rights,
necessary
measures of an international
character.”
The memor,andum also called
for the assurance of freedom
of worship,
8,

.

A further’
memorandum addressed
to the Conciliation
9*
from areas now
Commission on 22 May+* proposed that refugees
under Israeli
control
but dofined
as Arab areas by the Partftion decision
of Novembor 1947, and refugees
from Jerusalem,
should bo allowed
to roturn
to their
homes forthwith.
The
memorandum urged that in order to onsuro to the returning
refugees
personal
safety and the free exercise
of their
rights
during
such time as tho Israeli
troops
and autharitios
continued in occupation
of these areas,
the Concil$.ation
Commission
should examine and put into effect
on behalf of the United
Nations
I1the necessary
international
guarantoos .‘I
10.
The phrase “necessary
international
guarantees11 was
clarified
at a meeting between the General Committee and the
Mr. &made 9 representative
of
Arab delegations
on 2 June*“*,
Lebanon,
explained
that the Arab States had in mind in the
first
place an undertaking
to be given by the Israeli
authorities
to the effect
that they would respect
the Declaration
of Human Rights
of 11 De.ccmber 1948 in relation
to returning
refug@Qs $ and in the second place,
the appointment
of United
Nations
obsorvors
under the aegis of the Commission,
to superBoth measures
vise the carrying
out of such an undertaking,
were to be regardsd
as transitional;
their
objective
was to
provide
temporary
protection
for the rights
of refugees
returning
to Israel,
It was necessary
that they should be
*
**

AR/8
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applied within the framework of the United Nations,
not Withb
The question of the permanent rights
that of a peace treaty,
of Arabs in Israel and of guarantees therefore was a matter
to be defined when the final settlement was discussed.
the Lebanese representative
stat;&
11, Tn further explanation,
that the rights for which protection was sought ~~mtld include,
for example, Points )tl 6, 7 and 8 of Chapter 2 of the Declnration incorporated in the Partition
Plan, dealing respectively
with family law, personal status and religious
interests;
It was not
of land,
education! language; and expropriation
considered that the safeguards provided in the P1:ovisional
Constitution
of Israel* were sufficent
guarantees,
at any
Temporary United Nations
rate during the initial
period,
control was essential,
12, As regards the proposed United Nations observers,
the
Arab delegations
suggested that they should be appointed by
the United Nations and that their functions would be to a
certain extent similar to those of United Nations Truce
Observers, their field of action being to ensure that the
returning refugees had in effect the guarantees necessary
to their security, peace and liberty,
in conformity with the
principles
of human rights.

* The Provisional
Constitution
of Israel incorporated
4,, 6 and 7 of Chapter 2,of tho Declaration.

points

